
Orient style silk scarf painting
Instructions No. 303
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 45 Minutes

Treat yourself to something exotic and make your own India scarf from fine
silk! The high-quality silk material combined with the personal painting will
surely give you pleasure for a long time.

These instructions are a typical example of the use of the hobby 
You need a silk scarf Pongé silk, in Gold, one Dosing tip in 0.5 mm, one
Tensioning frame, an extension set for this one Embroidery twist, golden
Tensioning frame, oriental Cord, accessories such as small mandalas, crepe
and-Adhesive tape hot glue.

Preparation:
In the first step, the one Tensioning frame with the extension set is mounted
approximately to the size of the silk scarf and taped with crepe. Moisten the
silk scarf, iron it, then fix it on the frame with tensioning needles. Tighten the
frame until the silk is taut 
Before painting, also prepare the Contour Liner-liner by writing it Dosing tip
firmly on the liner. Download the motif template, place the template under
the silk and fix it 

Interesting facts about painting with Gutta paint
Gutta lines serve as a separating agent between the individual silk painting
surfaces. In coloured version they are visible contours, transparent gutta can
be washed out without residue after silk fixation. When painting the gutta
contours, care should be taken to ensure that the silk is not damaged by the
Dosing tip "separation line" and that the gutta really soaks through the silk
fabric so that no silk paint really seeps through this "separation line" later 

Article number Article name Qty
70522 Crepe-Adhesive tape, 50 m 1
346108-25 VBS Silk paint, 50 mlOrange 1
346108-20 VBS Silk paint, 50 mlGolden yellow 1
346108-38 VBS Silk paint, 50 mlPink 1
346245-01 VBS Contour Liner "Silk"Gold 1
120685 VBS Silk paint brush, set of 2 1
330824 KREUL Javana Trident pins, 100 pieces 1
450638 Marabu fix it adhesive spray, 150 ml 1
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